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Airways provides air traffic control and air navigation services across New Zealand’s 30 million square kilometres of
airspace, managing more than one million air traffic movements per year. Renowned globally for leading innovation
and development in the aviation sector, Airways also delivers air navigation and air traffic management consultancy
and training services in over 65 countries. The organisation is at the forefront of developing procedures and
technology to reduce aviation’s environmental footprint.
Airways is owned by the New Zealand Government and operates as a fully commercial business.

Chairperson and
Chief Executive Officer Report
Summary of Group Performance
Airways New Zealand is primarily measured by its shareholder, the Crown, on the basis of its safety, efficiency and
commercial performance. From July to December 2014, Airways performed strongly in all three areas.
The organisation maintained its strong safety record during the first six months of the year, with no near collision incidents
and a significant reduction in technical losses of separation. Similarly, Airways recorded no significant events in the
occupational health and safety of staff.
Airways has also continued to deliver high levels of service availability and network optimisation through reduced inflight
delays, with improved performance in both of these key efficiency metrics (further detail is provided in table 2).
Airways remains on track to deliver key service enhancements to customers outlined in the 2013-16 capital investment plan,
with $14.2 million invested into service enhancement projects in the last six months – slightly below the planned investment
of $15 million.
Airways’ Group Net Operating Profit after Tax (NOPAT) of $6.6 million for the first half of the year is below budget due to
$1.3 million of unexpected asbestos removal costs and a delay in new revenue streams from international businesses until
the second half of the year. The delay in revenue streams highlights the challenges in converting the new partnerships into
cash generating businesses, and has resulted in revenue for Airways Global Services coming in below budget for the first
six months of the year. A breakdown of both NOPAT and revenue by business unit is provided in the table below.
Table 1 – NOPAT and revenue breakdown (NZ$ million)

Business unit

System Operator – Air Traffic Control (ATC) Business

NOPAT

Revenue

Dec 14
actual

Dec 14
budget

Dec 13
actual

Dec 14
actual

Dec 14
budget

Dec 13
actual

6.1

7.1

9.7

85.4

84.2

81.4

0.8

1.1

1.4

4.6

4.9

6.2

(0.3)

(0.1)

(0.7)

2.7

4.7

4.8

0.5

1.0

0.7

7.3

9.6

11.0

6.6

8.1

10.4

92.7

93.8

92.4

Other Services:
System Operator – Ancillary Services
Airways Global Services

Group

With a continued focus on cost control designed to deliver ongoing benefits in future years, combined with new revenue
expected from the Training and Flightyield businesses, Airways anticipates a full-year Group NOPAT result of $12.4 million
to $13.9 million – an improvement on last year’s result, and in line with the original budget guidance.
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System Operator – Air Traffic Control (ATC) Business
As shown in table 2 below, Airways has maintained its strong safety record and continues to outperform industry averages,
with no near collision incidents in the first six months.
Expenditure on the capital enhancement programme is slightly behind plan for the year to date, primarily as a result of
ongoing efforts to establish an optimal location and design for the new Wellington air traffic control tower and establishing
a more cost-effective and sustainable solution to long term enroute contingency. Other key initiatives are progressing and
Airways is on track to deliver the overall three-year capital plan agreed in the 2013-16 pricing framework.
Key investments during the first six months of the year included the implementation of a new Aeronautical Information
Management system, ongoing lifecycle replacement and upgrades of crucial navigational equipment (DVORs and DMEs) in
Invercargill, Napier, Queenstown and New Plymouth, and significant progress on the rollout of a new internet protocol (IP)
network supporting Airways’ navigational and communication systems. The new IP network will replace all existing analogue
communication lines connecting Airways’ New Zealand infrastructure.
The first half of the year has also seen a 19% reduction in inflight delays from the previous year, with the average delay per
flight reducing from 17 to 14 seconds. This is a pleasing result following a 57% reduction in inflight delays recorded in the
last quarter of 2012-13. This further demonstrates the effectiveness of the recent investment into Airways’ Collaborative
Flow Manager system, procedural enhancements and new sequencing tools for inbound flights to Auckland Airport.
These and other initiatives have also contributed to Airways saving 18,500 tonnes of CO² emissions per year for our airline
customers, 200 tonnes above target.
Table 2 – System Operator – ATC Business Performance Indicators

December 2014 actual

December 2014 target

December 2013 actual

Safety performance – near collision incidents

Zero

Zero

1

Staff safety – serious harm injuries

Zero

Zero

Zero

Inflight delay/holding (minutes per month)

3,235

<3,700

3,977

Service improvement (capital) projects ($m)

14.2

15.0

13.8

IFR movement per core System Operator FTE

951

>970

973

Service availability

99.94%

99.95%

99.92%

CO2 emissions saved (tonnes p.a.)

18,500

18,300

Not measured

46 per hour

46 per hour

Not measured

Take-offs and landings at Auckland Airport
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Chairperson and
Chief Executive Officer Report continued
Increased traffic volumes1 have resulted in 1.4% higher than planned revenue levels for System Operator – ATC Business.
The most significant increases in revenue come from higher volumes on core domestic routes between Auckland and
Wellington, Christchurch and Queenstown, which are on average 3.9% above plan. These increases are partially offset
by a reduction in regional air traffic movements within New Zealand.
Compared to the same period last year, revenue has benefited from higher traffic volumes, coupled with the 3.5%
price increase from 2013-14. This price increase has been fully invested in Airways’ service enhancement programme
which continues to optimise the New Zealand aviation network and allows the industry to transition from ground to
satellite-based navigation.
Costs for the first six months are higher than planned, driven primarily by $1.3 million of unbudgeted asbestos removal
costs. This material has been identified through planned building maintenance and repairs in a small number of sites,
and Airways is committed to ensuring its safe removal. The $1.3 million includes costs already incurred and a provision
for all expected remaining remediation costs, the majority of which will be paid by year end.
Airways’ ongoing focus on cost control has enabled the business to offset these unbudgeted costs through savings in
areas of discretionary spend, with a particular focus on travel and professional services. As a result, the full-year NOPAT for
System Operator – ATC Business is expected to be in line with plan.
System Operator – Ancillary Services
A drop in domestic unregulated revenues has been partially offset by increased traffic volumes in the Tonga and Samoa
upper airspace which Airways manages.
Airways is ensuring it remains well positioned to benefit from upcoming contract tenders in the Pacific region and is
exploring additional partnerships in the area of high altitude launch services operations with major partners such
as Google and NASA. The full-year NOPAT for System Operator – Ancillary Services is expected to remain stable at
$2.6 million, although slightly below budget and the previous year.

1

Traffic volumes are measured in flight tonnes i.e. flight x tonnes x miles.
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Airways Global Services
Airways Global Services returned a $0.3 million NOPAT loss during the first six months and delivered a positive cashflow of
$0.5 million. The $0.3 million loss is an improved result from the previous year, reflecting a focus on tight cost control during
the final stages of converting newly established global partnerships into cash-generating businesses.
Following significant efforts by Airways Training in the first half of the year, the first students through the new air traffic
control training campuses established in partnership with Civil Aviation Management Institute of China, Inter American
University of Puerto Rico and Emirates Aviation University are expected over the next six months. Another major milestone
for the training business is the start of a New Zealand-based training programme for a group of 30 international students
from January 2015 which, in conjunction with the new training partnerships, provides a strong platform for future growth.
The Flightyield revenue management business, delivered in partnership with Societe Internationale de Telecommunications
Aeronautiques (SITA) and the Civil Air Navigation Services Organisation (CANSO), has made significant progress with
a number of contractual negotiations during the period. The first customer is expected to go live before year end.
GroupEAD Asia Pacific launched in July 2014, providing aeronautical information management and procedural design
and development services in the Asia Pacific region. NOPAT of $0.3 million for the first six months is ahead of budget
by $0.1 million and expected to track above budget during the remainder of the financial year.
The start of revenue streams from these newly established businesses should see Airways Global Services delivering
a year-end NOPAT of $0.3 million. This will be below the budgeted $1.6 million but considerably ahead of the previous
year’s loss of $1.3 million.
Airways manages the investment risk associated with Airways Global Services by setting clear investment limits for the
amount of capital each business can draw down on. All businesses are operating within their Board approved investment
limits and cash burn has been kept neutral during the period to manage risks while these businesses are in their start-up
phase. Airways Global Services is expected to deliver a positive cashflow of $1.3 million for the full year.
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Progress on Key Initiatives
2014-15 initiatives

Progress to December 2014

Status

System Operator
Proactive in safety

The 2014-15 Safety Improvement Plan has been published, with implementation progressing
well and all actions on track. Air safety incident data has trended down, with Q2 2014 achieving
the best safety outcome since Q2 2010.

Progressing to plan

Maintain service availability
and service delay
performance

System availability is 99.94% year-to-date with no major outages. None of the outages had
any significant impact on commercial airline operations. Average delay is 13% ahead of target,
with inflight delays for arrivals into Auckland International Airport improved by 63% for the 2014
calendar year.

Progressing to plan

Deliver tangible benefits
from the $37 million service
enhancement programme

The forecast has reduced to $31 million, with the Wellington Tower and Remote Towers projects
rescheduled and a new, efficient contingency solution being investigated. Airways is on track to
deliver the planned benefits, or alternative cost savings, through the 2013-16 pricing period.

Benefits delivery on
track

Improve productivity and
resource planning

A tool to assist workforce planning has been developed, providing cost-efficient coverage
based on aircraft movements and shift staffing calculations on each radar sector. Initiatives
and measures to improve productivity are being finalised.

Progressing to plan

Innovate and trial new future
service delivery options

Meetings were held with Air NZ Link, Mt Cook and Eagle Air, confirming their continued support
of a more sustainable and fit-for-purpose service for regional airports.

Progressing to plan

Maintain a customer focus
and develop a sound pricing
strategy

The Customer Relationship Framework has been refreshed and responsibilities of the customer
leads clarified. A programme to develop Airways managers’ relationships with key airline pricing
decision makers has also been added to the relationship framework in preparation for next
year’s pricing round.

Progressing to plan

Grow SO non-regulated
income and extend footprint
across the Pacific

Growth in the SO non-regulated income is progressing. Phase two of the Airshare website, an
unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) information hub for New Zealand, was successfully released
on 15 December and is gaining momentum. Negotiations are in the final stage for further high
altitude balloon launching services. The Pacific funding programme, part of extending Airways’
footprint across the Pacific, continues to progress more slowly than anticipated.

Grow the capability of the
System Operator team

The third employment relations summit was held with our three union groups in October.
Operational and technical staff have continued to take full advantage of development
programmes such as Professional Advantage, Leadership Edge, Inspiring Leaders and
Connections.

Progressing to plan

Complete set-up of
GroupEAD Asia Pacific and
Flightyield as stand-alone
entities

GroupEAD Asia Pacific has been operational since 1 July 2014. Airways’ launch of the Flightyield
revenue management system joint venture is currently in phase two. Airways is the first
customer and a second customer is in final negotiations prior to contract signing.

Progressing to plan

Effectively incubate new
businesses as they are
recognised

Airways Global Services’ current focus is on the development of Flightyield and GroupEAD.
Incubator businesses SureSelect and Total Control are on hold – AGS has not actively pursued
new business opportunities within the first half of 2014-15 to help maintain positive cashflow until
Flightyield and GroupEAD generate an income platform to support further development.

At risk – on hold for
the first half year

Build capability in governing
venturing opportunities

Stronger partnership models are in place to manage our partners. While the business plans
clearly identify partner responsibilities, inevitably Airways needs to drive many of the activities.

Progressing to plan

Continue to develop sales
insights and capability

The sales processes and sales team continue to mature with a Sales Director, Europe, Middle
East and Africa living in-region.

Progressing to plan

At risk – progress
delayed

Airways Global Services
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Progress on Key Initiatives Continued
Move towards organising
AGS into a central holder
of stakes in a portfolio of
businesses

Discussions have been held with an international partner around potentially working together to
provide training services – this is now in the due diligence stage.

Progressing to plan

Shared Services and Governance
Craft high-level strategy
roadmap to 2020

A review of Airways’ 10-year strategy, called Beyond the Boundaries, was completed during
October 2014. The key strategic moves from this project have now been integrated into
Airways’ work plan and resourcing options explored.

Progressing to plan

Enhance belonging and
develop leadership

Implementation of the People Strategy continues to progress with positive feedback. Initiatives
include: 1) the launch of a new remuneration framework; 2) staff engagement survey action
plans finalised; 3) Leadership Edge, Inspiring Leaders and Connections programmes underway
(420 employees having now attended one of 22 Connections sessions led by the Executive
team); 4) a refreshed Code of Conduct; and (5) a Performance Related Pay scheme launched.

Progressing to plan

Implement the new Safety
Management System

The documentation framework for the Safety Management programme is now complete.
Detailed work on fatigue and enterprise change management is currently in progress and
planned for completion by 30 June 2015.

Progressing to plan

Increase continuous
improvement activities

Shared Services’ focus is to promote excellent self-service through simplified forms and
workflows, FMIS continuous improvement initiatives, the Shared Services web portal intranet
refresh, and strengthened financial controls. Initiatives are progressing well.

Progressing to plan

Implement MIS strategy

The SharePoint project has now been completed. Detailed design of security improvements
for Wellington continues and the installation of new firewalls is on track for completion in early
2015. The rollout of Lync (softphone/Skype equivalent) for calling to/from external telephone
numbers is progressing, with good user feedback to date. Meeting room equipment upgrades
have been completed.

At risk, however
a revised plan to
complete the strategy
has been established

Improve people, processes
and systems

Smart Management training is progressing, to lift the level of management expertise in
key areas including contract negotiation, procurement, objective setting and performance
management and to grow the standard of advisory expertise within Shared Services. The first
two of five modules have been delivered.

Progressing to plan

Implement new budgeting
and forecasting process

The new Enterprise Budgeting system has now been delivered and is being used for the
2015-16 business plan.

Susan Paterson
Chair
25 February 2015

Achieved

Ed Sims
Chief Executive Officer
25 February 2015
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Airways New Zealand December 2014 Consolidated Interim Financial Statements – unaudited

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 		

NZ IFRS

(All figures shown in tables are in $NZ thousands unless otherwise stated)

Group
Dec 2014
unaudited

Dec 2013
unaudited

Service delivery

87,767

83,756

Other income

4,650

8,612

For the period ended 31 December 2014

Notes

Revenue

Finance income

10

34

263

-

92,690

92,402

Depreciation and impairment

9,558

6,940

Amortisation and impairment

887

960

Employee remuneration

50,873

49,885

Employee related costs

2,309

2,188

Other operating expenses

15,738

13,939

Rental expense on operating leases

3,048

2,988

Finance expenses

1,258

1,042

83,671

77,942

Share of profit from joint venture

3

Expenses

Net operating profit before taxation
Taxation
Net operating profit after taxation

9,019

14,460

(2,401)

(4,098)

6,618

10,362

(943)

1,074

264

(301)

(679)

773

5,939

11,135

5,939

11,135

Other comprehensive income
That will subsequently be classified to profit or loss when conditions are met:
Movement in cash flow hedge reserve
Deferred tax on items recognised directly to equity
Total other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income for the year
Attributed to:
Equity shareholders

This statement is to be read in conjunction with the Notes to the Financial Statements on pages 13-15.
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Airways New Zealand December 2014 Consolidated Interim Financial Statements – unaudited

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY		

NZ IFRS

(All figures shown in tables are in $NZ thousands unless otherwise stated)

Group

Balance as at 1 July 2013

Contributed
equity

Hedge
reserve

Retained
profits

Total

41,100

(872)

27,477

67,705

-

-

10,362

10,362

-

1,074

-

1,074

Notes

Comprehensive income
Surplus after taxation
Other comprehensive income
Movements in cash flow hedge contracts
Deferred tax on other comprehensive income

-

(301)

-

(301)

Total other comprehensive income

-

773

-

773

Total comprehensive income

-

773

10,362

11,135

-

-

(1,000)

(1,000)

4

Transaction with owners
Dividends paid

-

-

(1,000)

(1,000)

Balance as at 31 December 2013

Total transactions with owners

41,100

(99)

36,839

77,840

Balance as at 1 July 2014

41,100

(486)

36,311

76,925

-

-

6,618

6,618

Movements in cash flow hedge contracts

-

(943)

-

(943)

Deferred tax on other comprehensive income

-

264

-

264

Comprehensive income
Surplus after taxation
Other comprehensive income

Total other comprehensive income

-

(679)

-

(679)

Total comprehensive income

-

(679)

6,618

5,939

Dividends paid

-

-

(1,000)

(1,000)

Total transactions with owners

-

-

(1,000)

(1,000)

41,100

(1,165)

41,929

81,864

4

Transaction with owners

Balance as at 31 December 2014

5

This statement is to be read in conjunction with the Notes to the Financial Statements on pages 13-15.
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Airways New Zealand December 2014 Consolidated Interim Financial Statements – unaudited

INTERIM BALANCE SHEET

NZ IFRS

(All figures shown in tables are in $NZ thousands unless otherwise stated)

Group
As at 31 December 2014

Dec 2014 unaudited

Dec 2013 unaudited

Jun 2014 audited

Notes

6

ASSETS
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents

-

703

1,306

24,035

24,131

21,234

Prepayments

2,141

2,310

1,256

Derivative financial instruments

229

363

345

26,405

27,507

24,141

133,320

120,933

129,865

Intangibles

4,879

4,812

5,192

Parts inventory

1,586

1,610

1,656

Trade and other receivables

Total current assets
Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment

Other non-current assets

586

84

324

34

773

335

Total non-current assets

140,405

128,212

137,372

TOTAL ASSETS

166,810

155,719

161,513

Derivative financial instruments

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Cash and cash equivalents

2,509

-

-

Trade and other payables

12,617

7,850

10,963

Employee entitlements

15,775

18,768

19,358

824

146

182

7

1,643

2,694

203

749

913

-

-

31,935

29,156

34,110

Deferred tax liability

5,440

8,023

5,704

Employee entitlements

8,019

7,859

7,833

Derivative financial instruments
Current tax liability
Provisions
Loan facility – unsecured
Total current liabilities

		-

6

7

Non-current liabilities

Derivative financial instruments

1,552

841

940

38,000

32,000

36,000

53,011

48,723

50,477

TOTAL LIABILITIES

84,946

77,879

84,587

NET ASSETS

81,864

77,840

76,926

Share capital

41,100

41,100

41,100

Reserves

(1,165)

(99)

(486)

Retained earnings

41,929

36,839

36,312

Total Equity

81,864

77,840

76,926

Loan facility – unsecured
Total non-current liabilities

EQUITY

This statement is to be read in conjunction with the Notes to the Financial Statements on pages 13-15.
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Airways New Zealand December 2014 Consolidated Interim Financial Statements – unaudited

INTERIM STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 		

NZ IFRS

(All figures shown in tables are in $NZ thousands unless otherwise stated)

Group
For the six months ended 31 December 2014

Dec 2014
unaudited

Dec 2013
unaudited

91,038

89,382

10

36

Cash flow from operating activities
Cash was provided from:
Receipts from customers
Interest received
Cash was applied to:
Payments to suppliers

(23,129)

(22,163)

Payments to employees

(55,142)

(55,245)

(1,247)

(1,059)

2,313

2,452

(5,087)

(6,364)

8,756

7,039

11

2

(13,009)

(14,164)

(573)

-

(13,571)

(14,162)

2,000

2,000

(1,000)

(1,000)

1,000

1,000

(3,815)

(6,123)

1,306

6,826

(2,509)

703

Interest paid
Goods and services tax
Payment of income tax
Net cash flows from operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Cash was provided from:
Sale of property, plant and equipment
Cash was applied to:
Purchase of property, plant and equipment
Purchase of intangible assets
Net cash flows from investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities
Cash was provided from:
Draw down of loan facility
Cash was applied to:
Payment of dividends
Net cash flows from financing activities
Net (decrease)/increase in cash held
Cash at the beginning of the period
Cash at the end of the period

This statement is to be read in conjunction with the Notes to the Financial Statements on pages 13-15.
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Airways New Zealand December 2014 Consolidated Interim Financial Statements – unaudited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS		

NZ IFRS

NOTE 1 REPORTING ENTITY
Airways Corporation of New Zealand Limited is a limited liability company incorporated and domiciled in New Zealand. The address of
its registered office is Level 26, Majestic Centre, 100 Willis St, Wellington, New Zealand. Airways Corporation of New Zealand Limited is
a State-Owned Enterprise established under the State-Owned Enterprise Act 1986 with shares held in equal numbers by the Minister for
State-Owned Enterprises and the Minister of Finance, on behalf of the Crown.
These Group consolidated financial statements are for Airways Corporation of New Zealand Limited (“ACNZ”) and its wholly-owned
subsidiaries, Airways International Limited (“AIL”), Airways Training Limited, and Aviation English Services Limited. All companies are
registered under the Companies Act 1993. Airways refers to the “Group”: Airways Corporation of New Zealand, as well as its whollyowned subsidiaries. The term “Parent” refers to Airways Corporation of New Zealand Limited.
Airways is designated as a profit-oriented entity for financial reporting purposes.
Airways’ principal business is the provision of air traffic management services, associated aviation infrastructure services and the
production and sale of aviation related publications within New Zealand.
In addition to this, Airways is involved in international:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

aeronautical information management,
revenue management,
recruitment and training, and
air navigation services and maintenance of systems.

NOTE 2 BASIS OF PREPARATION
(A) STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE
These interim financial statements as at and for the six months ended 31 December 2014 have been prepared in accordance with
Generally Accepted Accounting Practice in New Zealand and NZ IAS 34, ‘Interim Financial Reporting’. They comply with the New Zealand
Equivalents to International Financial Reporting Standards (NZ IFRS) and other applicable Financial Reporting Standards, as appropriate
for profit-oriented entities. These Interim Financial Statements should be read in conjunction with the 2014 Annual Report.
The financial statements have also been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Financial Reporting Act 1993, Companies
Act 1993 and the State-Owned Enterprises Act 1986.

(B) BASIS OF MEASUREMENT
The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the financial statements are consistent with those followed in the
preparation of the financial statements prepared as at June 2014.
The financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis as modified by the revaluation of derivative financial instruments.

(C) FUNCTIONAL AND PRESENTATION CURRENCY
Items included in the financial statements of each of Airways’ entities are measured using the currency of the primary economic environment
in which it operates (‘the functional currency’). The consolidated financial statements are presented in New Zealand dollars, which is
Airways’ functional and presentation currency and all values unless otherwise stated are rounded to the nearest thousand dollars ($’000).

NOTE 3 SHARE OF PROFIT FROM JOINT VENTURE
During the period, GroupEAD Asia Pacific Limited, an entity which Airways’ equity accounts for as a joint venture, commenced trading.
GroupEAD Asia Pacific Limited is involved in the sale of aeronautical information management and procedural design and development
in the Asia Pacific region.
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Airways New Zealand December 2014 Consolidated Interim Financial Statements – unaudited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS		

NZ IFRS

NOTE 4 CASH FLOW HEDGE RESERVE
The cash flow hedge reserve has decreased due to movements in the valuation of interest rate derivatives.

NOTE 5 DIVIDENDS PAID
Airways paid an interim dividend of $1.0 million in October 2014. Airways expects to pay a total dividend of $4.0 million for the full year
to 30 June 2015.

NOTE 6 CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Airways operate an overdraft facility to manage operational cashflow without the requirement to hold surplus cash on hand. The overdraft
facility incurs interest rates on similar terms as long term borrowings and represents a critical component of Airways’ liquidity risk
management strategy.

NOTE 7 EMPLOYEE ENTITLEMENTS
Employee entitlements (current and non-current) is largely made up of accrued salary costs, annual leave, long service leave and retiring
leave liabilities. There were no accrued salary costs at balance date, compared to significant accruals in comparative periods.

NOTE 8 CAPITAL COMMITMENTS
Airways had total capital commitments of $20.3 million as at 31 December 2014 ($38.6 million as at 31 December 2013). Airways will
fund this programme through operating cash flow and increased debt (whilst remaining within current loan facilities and covenants).

NOTE 9 OPERATING LEASE COMMITMENTS
Lease commitments under non-cancellable operating leases:
(All figures shown in tables are in $NZ thousands unless otherwise stated)

Group
Dec 2014

Dec 2013

Less than one year

4,672

4,528

One to two years

4,350

4,182

Two to five years

8,900

8,470

Over five years

2,500

2,405

20,422

19,585

Total operating lease obligations

These lease commitments relate to both unsigned leases under negotiation and signed leases. Management has estimated the future
lease commitments for unsigned leases, based on the most recent negotiations. The Group leases various land, buildings, IT hardware
and equipment under non-cancellable operating lease agreements. Lease terms are between two and 21 years and most agreements
are renewable at the end of the lease period.

NOTE 10 CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
Airways has contingent liabilities in respect of financial guarantee contracts totaling $1.4 million (2013: $1.5 million), comprising of two
performance bonds.
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Airways New Zealand December 2014 Consolidated Interim Financial Statements – unaudited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS		

NZ IFRS

NOTE 11 SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
There have been no significant events occurring since balance date requiring disclosure.

NOTE 12 RECONCILIATION OF THE NET CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES TO REPORTED PROFIT
(All figures shown in tables are in $NZ thousands unless otherwise stated)

Group
For the six months ended 31 December 2014
Net profit after taxation

Dec 2014

Dec 2013

6,618

10,362

(14)

30

Add non-cash items:
Accounting (gain)/loss on sale of fixed assets
Amortisation and impairment

887

960

Depreciation and impairment

9,558

6,940

Share of joint venture profit
Total adjustments for items not in profit impacting cash flow

(263)

-

10,168

7,930

Add movements in working capital items:
(Decrease) in payables
(Increase)/decrease in receivables
Total adjustments for items not in profit impacting cash flow
Net cash inflow from operating activities
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(6,594)

(5,710)

(1,436)

(5,543)

(8,030)

(11,253)

8,756

7,039

Airways New Zealand December 2014 Consolidated Interim Financial Statements – unaudited

EVA KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 		

EVA

(All figures shown in tables are in $NZ thousands unless otherwise stated)

Parent company
For the six months ended 31 December 2014

Dec 2014

Dec 2013

Debt employed

55,934

49,839

Equity employed

101,426

97,182

Total debt and equity employed

157,360

147,021

Charge on operating capital

6,585

5,962

Economic Value Added (EVA)

1,039

4,072

3.79%

3.85%

Debt and equity employed

Summary of parameters for cost of capital
Risk free rate – three-year Government stock
Market risk premium
Company tax rate
Business risk factor (asset beta)
Cost of capital

7.0%

7.0%

28.0%

28.0%

0.60

0.60

8.61%

8.49%

EVA EXPLANATION:
The EVA reporting framework applied by Airways can be found at: http://www.airways.co.nz/about_Airways/corporate-publications.asp
Consistent with the previous year, Airways’ Parent Company EVA result of $1.0 million for the six months to December 2014 is expected
to reduce in the second half of the financial year. Air traffic volumes are seasonally weighted to the first half of the financial year, while
capital expenditure and associated interest and depreciation costs are weighted to the second half of the year.
The cost of capital of 8.61% for the period ending December 2014 compares to a cost of capital of 7.80% used for determining the
2013-2016 Air Navigation Services pricing. The change is driven by an increase in actual risk free rates.
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